Forever Fate: A Fae Guard Novella (The Fae Guard Book 6)

Seraphina I loved him all of my life. Then,
he sent me away and broke my heart. But,
a millennium wasnt long enough to erase
him completely. Now, my time as Fate is
up, and hes returned for me I dont know if
I can let him break down my walls But, if I
stay behind them, alone, Ill be forever Fate.
Gabriel Seraphina held my heart in her
hands. But, she was wild and always
pushing limits. I physically let her go, but
she was always in my heart. Shes finally
proven herself. Ive been given permission
to bring her home. There is no other option
than to win her heart, again. Shell forever
be my Seraphina. **Recommended 18+
due to language and sexual content *Can
be read as a standalone
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